
! MANTLES, JACKETS AND ULSTERSNEW ADVERTISMENTS.LOCAL MATTERS. COMMON COUNCIL* be authorized to extend the waste pipes 
from Albert street to Victoria street and 
along that street. This was referred to 
the board of works.

Aid. Christie moved that the depart
ment of public safety be a committee to 
manage the ferry in future. Referred to 
the recorder, he to give his opinion to 
the general committee.

Aid. Connor moved that P. Gleeson 
appointed to collect the arrearages ofrent 
on the west side. Referred to the lands 
committee.

The matter of improving the old bury
ing ground was referred to the board of 
works.

The question of lighting a whole or a 
part of the city by electric light was re
ferred to the board of works.

The matter of paying over to the trus
tees of the free public library .North End, 
the $200 voted it by the late city of Port
land council, was referred to the treas
ury board.

CLEARED.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Avg28th.
Am Bohr Maggie, 332, Dalling, Providence, ice,

^SchH} Walter Scott, 75, Harrington, Rockland, 
Me, cordwood, N C Scott.

Schr Bessie May, 23, McDormond, fishing voy-
Schr Nora T, 71, Enos, fishing voyage.
'• Wioma,61 .Haws, Parrsboro.
" Sarah, 23, Dnnham, Grand Manan.

Civic Salaries lo be dealt With—The 
Harbor Commission Question to be 
Pnt to Vote—Other Business.

For the Latest Telegraphic ■ 
N>ws look on the First Page. OTTTTn

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO,

PBaseball.
TUB NATIONAL LEAGUE

The league games yesterday were:
At New York, New York 16, Washing

ton 3. Batteries—Crane and Ewing; Per
son and Clarke.

Second game, New York 7, Washington 
5. Batteries—O’Day and Brown; Keefe 
and Daly.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 5, Boston 
3. Batteries—Sanders and Scbriver,Rad- 
bourn and Bennett

At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 14, Indianapolis 
7. Batteries—Morris and Corroll; Boyle 
and Buckley.

At Cleveland, Chicago 8, Cleveland 7, 
Batteries—Hutchinson and Farrell; 
Baatin and Zimmer.

TIIK LEAGUE STANDING.

MADE TO ORDER

From our very large stock of New 
Fashionable Cloths, 

which we are showing in great variety.

BIA New Sewer is being laid on Portland 
street

Gettifg Cleaned up.—The interior of 
the North End police station is being 
cleaned up, and the walls of the cells ate 
being white washed.

Picnic,—The Paradise Row Mission 
Chapel picnic held at Nauwigewauk to
day was well patronized, and a very 
pleasant time was spent by all who 
attended.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Common 
Council the report of the treasury board 
recommending that the salaries of David 
Willet and George F. Harding be $1,000 
and that of Arch. McLean be $600 was 
referred to a special meeting of the coun
cil to be held next Monday at 3 o’clock 
when the whole question of civic salaries 
will be discussed.

The claim of E. N. S. Stewart for $80 
for removing the pest house was referred 
to Alderman Peters and the Recorder 
with power to act The claims of Mr. 
Stewart for $175 and Michael Harrigan 
for $61 in connection with the destruction 
of the pest house were filed.

The public works report was read and 
taken up section by section. The board re
commended that Mrs. E Mitchell’s com
munication relative to damage to property 
through laying down of sidewalk be fil
ed.—Adopted. That a sewer be laid on 
Black Spring road. Referred back to 
the board pending a report including es
timates from the commissioners of sew
erage and water supply. That a sewer 
be laid on Rockland road from Thomas 
McMasters’ residence to head of Millidge 
street.—Referred 
reason. That debentures to the amount

GAAug 29th. 
Hantsport.

be ANSteamer Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, 
mdse and pass. A O Crookshank.

Schr Frank Sc Willie 92, Gale, Fall River, laths, 
Stetson Cutler Sc Co 

Schr Ada, 29, Guptill, Grand Manan.
“ Electric Light. 33, Wilson, Campobcllo.
“ Winnie, 9, fielding, fishing voyage.
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76. Shaw, Yarmouth.
" Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver Harbour.

Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Folly Warranted.

o N

S S
A..T. ZBTXSTIIN",

38 Dock Street.

Alms House Supplies.

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

Sydney,28th inst, barque Abram Young, Mc
Laughlin, from Ne wry.

Newcastle, 27th inst, stmr Aboracca, Temple, 
from Fleetwood.

Quaco,27th inst, schr E H Foster, Edgett, from 
Yarmouth.

Halifax, 27th inst, barque Guisappi, Emmanuel, 
Olivari, from Sicily.

CLEARED.
■Hillsboro, 26th inst, schrs Carlotta, Read, for 
Newark; Laurel. Christopher, for Rockland.

Newcastle, 27th inst, barque Vanse, Danielson, 
lor Belfast.

Ladies will find it to their advantage to call now and 
leave their orders for Custom Cloaks as we can make 
up to order at short notice and give better satisfaction 
than later when we are rushed with work.

The Elms of Bridgetown.—The town 
of Bridgetown is a Paradise for elms. 
We measured the elm at the north cor
ner of the store of J. W. Beckwith yes
terday and found its girth to be nine 
feet, though it was planted within the 
period of our recollection,—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

Tub Scott Act in North End.—Yester
day at the meeting of the common coun
cil it was decided to instruct the Chief of 
police to proceed against all liquor deal- 

out the Scott Act in

police has been doing this 
s'lice June 1st, and has had several deal
ers in that portion of the city before the 
Magistrate for this offence.

Sad Drowning Accident.—On Saturday 
last Patrick Martin, a blacksmith’s 
apprentice at Orwell P. E. I., went to 
bathe in the river at that place. The 
tide being low he walked into the chan
nel, and was drowned. His body was 
recovered the following morning. An 
inquest was held and a verdict of acci- 
dedtal death by drowning returned. 
—Charlottetown Examiner.

Methodist Church.

The financial meeting of the Saint 
John district was held at Hampton yes
terday with a large attendance. Arrange
ments were made for sustentation fond, 
educational, and missionary meetings all 
the country circuits, but those to be held 
in Queen' Square, Centenary, Exmouth 
streetJPortland.Carleton, Carmarthen st, 
Courtenay bay, Fairville, and Sussex 
churches were left for local arrangements 
both as to time and deputation. The 
following resolution was adopted:—

Whereas, this district has been requested by 
Bro. Estey to advise him in reference to the best 
way to maintain hishights as superindtendent in 
relation to a certain church at Summerhilt on 
Jerusalem circuit: into which church a minister 
of another denomination has intruded himself; 
therefore.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this district 
it is advisable that he should notify such minister 
to withdraw from the church till he shall have 
obtained permission necessary to enable him to 
occupy said church.

fpENDERS will be received at the Office of the 
A Secretary, Ferry Building, until Monday, 
the 2nd September, at 12 o’clock, noon, from per
sons wishing to furnish the Alms House for one 
year, from the first day of October next, with the 
undermentioned supplies:-

Fresh Merchantable Beef—in alternate for and 
hind quarters of not less than 120ft;

Fresh Mutton—by
Bread—* 2ft loaf;
Rice—F lOOft;
Barley—* 1006;
Oatmeal—* 1006;
Commeal—* barrel (kiln dried);
Congou Tea—* 6 by box:
Brown Sugar-(fair) * 10Ô6;
Muscovado Molasses—* gallon, by cask 

delivered as required;
Tobacco-Black 10s * ft;
Salt—in sacks;
Coffee ( Java)—* 6 by can;
Beans-* bushel:
Pollock (dried)-* quintal;
Paraffine (American)—* gallon by barrel.
Drugs and Medicines—Recording to specified 

test tdbe seen at Office of Secretary.
lies to be of the best quality and sub- 

roval or rejection of the Commis-

i % i il !s 3 e h£ h Liverpool; schr Germ, Watt, for Demerara.
Boston...........  62 34 96 11
New York.... 61 37 98 12
Philadelphia. 58 46 99 14
Chicago......... 53 49 102 lu
Cleveland.... 49 52 101 8 39 .485
Pittsburg.... 46 57 103 13 37 .446
Indianapolis. 43 60 103 9 37 .417
Washington.. 32 64 96 8 44 333

SAILED.
^ Halifax, 27th inst, stmr Brampton, for Bor- Moderate Prices Consistent with First-s a

ers failing to carry 
North End.

The Chief of
British Porte.

ARRIVED.
London, 26th inst, stmr Damara, Dixon,from St 

John.
Liverpool, 24th inst, barques Capenhurst, Jones, 

from Newcastle; Albion, Hansen, from Pugwash; 
26th inst. stmr Red Sea, Baker, from fit John, 
barques Zeus, Thorsen, from Pugwash; Nordcap,

^,26th1 intt. barque Rothiemay. Burns, 
month for Montevideo.

thinst, barque St Julien, King,
inst, barque Sea Queen, Bier- 

ue City of Adelaide, Mc- 
barque Tabor, Marcussen,

romShediac. 
Toute, from

, to be Class Work and Style.ST. JOHNS DOWN THE PRE8UMPECOT8 AGAIN.

The St Johns have had ample revenge 
in their last two games with the Per* 
sumpscots to make np the games lost to 
this team early in July. Another large 
crowd was in at‘endance yesterday and 
the boys won as they liked, 14 to 4. 
For the visitors Batcheldef occupied the 
box in the first four innings, then 
Morton took a hand, and afterwards 
Burnell, Cunningham pitched for the 
home team, and Bell was found at his 
old post. Neither White nor Holly, was 
on the field.

The score by innings stood :
St Johns............
Presnmpscots...

TROUBLE IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

President Young of the National 
League has received a formal protest 
from the Philadelphias in connection 
with Monday’s game with the Bostons. 
It appears that the Bostons needed 
score to tie. Johnston made a safe hit to 
centre bringing Kelly home. Johnston, 
it is averred, never touched first base 
and Farrar ran to get the ball to put him 
out. Kolly picked np the ball and made 
off with it The umpires had disappear
ed into the club house and refused to call 
Johnston out. The score thus could not 
be tied, and the Philadelphias are conse
quently highly incensed.

AROUND TIIE BASES.

Parsons did some good batting yester-

back for

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONof $2,500 be issued for above work.— 
Also referred back. Recommended that 
$5,000 debentures be issued for grading 
St. John street (west side), the same to 
be considered part of the $60,000 to be 
expended there under terms of union.— 
Adopted. That the city engineer he 
authorized to prepare plans and speci
fications for retaining wall on Mill street 
at Portland Bridge, and that tenders be 
called for. Adopted. That plans and 
specifications be prepared for grading 
and paving Main street from Market 
square to Indiatown, and that surveys 
lie made of same. Adopted with 
amendment that city engineer procure 
such assistance as board of works may 
approve to carry on the survey. That 
tenders be asked for hacmatac blocks 
and granite curbing for Main street 
pavement Adopted. That $100 be spent 
in repairs on Pokiok road. Adopted 
That a horse be boughtfor street work 
west side.—Adopted. That a tongued 
and grooved floor be laid in electric 
light station and a door cut through to 
engine room.—Adopted.

The report of the board of public safety 
was submitted.

(1) Recommended that petition of J. 
R. Warner & Co., for supply cf hose for 
building to be erected near the hydrant 
at their mill be complied with, and 1,000 
feet of the cotton hose at the hook and 
ladder housr l>e*placed [there.—Adopted. 
(2) Recom nded that chief of police be 
called upo. a) enforce the Scott Act in 
the North End.—adopted. (3) That the 
engineer and permanent members of the 
fire department service be allowed seven 
days holidays, and that a driver be em
ployed during such time as the men may 
be away. Adopted.

The lands committee report was sub
mitted: Recommended that renewal
leases for seven years issue to James 
Ready of lots 7 and 8, block A, Lancas
ter.—Adopted. That renewal lease for 
seven years issue to the provincial build
ing society of lot 930, Dukes ward, upon 
common clerk being satisfied that they 
are entitled to the same.—Adopted. That 
renewal leases had been granted from 
May 1st last to Robert H. Armstrong of 
lot No 8 and part of lot No. 9, block 7, 

rentals and

M
st to 
Alla

mann, from Pugwash,
Belfast, 26th inst.barq 

Marty, from Newcastle.
fro8masG25thin3t'

Ayr,25thinst,bark Hildur,Olsen 
Llanelly, 25th inst, bark S Louis,

Halifax.
SAILED.

Kingroad,26th inst, barque Armenia, Rowan, 
for Miramichi.

BeUtot^25ta inst, ship Charger, Gunderson, for 
Liverpool, 24th inst, ship Ceylon, Mosher, for

am supplies 
jeet to the app 
sioners or thei

et to tne approval or rejection ot 
oners or their Agent.
Lowest approved tender accepted.
Securities required for the faithful 
‘ the contract.
By order of the Board of Commissioners.

EDWIN J. WETMORE, Sec’y.

il performance
The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

of the

Malay Bros. & Co. NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the co- 
X partnership heretofore existing between thé 
undersigned under the name and style "White- 
bone Sc Co ” has been this day dissolved by mu
tual consent. Samuel Whitebone collects and 

all accounts connected with the Cigar busi
ness; and Abraham Whitebone settles all business 
connected with the Liquor store.

The Cigar business will be continued by SAM
UEL WHITEBONE and the Liquor store by 

WHITEBONE.
(Signed)

ABRAHAM WHITEBONE, 
SAMUEL WHITEBONE. 

Dated this 26th day of August, 1889.

Gland 63 King: St.We saw Snakes in 1846.—Mr, J Haddon 
Balcom tells us that one day last 
week he killed a snake from whose

snakes. He did not appear much 
astonished when we informed him that 
in 1846 we killed one near Lawrence- 
town in which we found no less than 
eighty-two young ones—the , late John 
Ross, J. P., of that town, being a witness 
to the truth of our statement,—Bridge
town Monitor.

pays...3 1 0 3 1 5 0 0 1—14 
.. .2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4he took fifty young

itius, 11th ult, brig’nt Georgie, Bartaby, 
barque Atlas, Pcttersen, fer

for

BOYS FALL 
OVERCOATS.

ABRAHAM

Foreign Porto.

ARRIVED.
Antwerp,26th inst, ship Lydia, Perry; 27th inst,
irque John I Smith, Tingley—both Irom New

os Ayres, 28th ult, barques Charles Cox, 
L.from Liverpool; Chinampus McQuarrie, 

•la; 29th ult, ship Bonanza, O’Brien, 
from Boston; barqne Blanche, Reed, from Pensa-

. Pascagoula. 15th inst, barqne Olivo Mount, 
Polar,from Rio Janeiro,

Delaware Breakwater, 25th inst, barque Mnry 
Jane, Sprague, from Buenos Ayres.

New Haven, 26 th inst, sehrMay Flower, Har
vey, from indsor.

Portland^26th inst, schr Spring Bird. Dixon, 
inst, schr Susie Pearl, Barton,

Salem, 26th inst, schr T A Stuart, Falkingham, 
from Boston for Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, 26th inst, schrs Maggie Wil
lett, Munro, from Hoboken for Halifax: Cecelia, 
Horton, from St John; 27th inst, schr Wm Mason, 
Comeau, from St John for Washington.

Boston, 29th inst, schr Seattle, Huntley, from 
loro; Brenton, Thompson, from Meteghan. 
York, 27th inst, Laura E, Messer, firom 

; Acara. Reporter, Etna, Clifford C, 
r, Annie W, Akers, and Lily E, front St

COFFEE, RAISINS CURRANTS 
AND CHEESE.

TO-DAY.
10 Cans Chase A Sariboms\(2lb. 

Tins) Coffee.
200 Boxes of London Layer, Val

encia Layer and Loose Mas- 
cate l Raisins.

10 Bbls Zante Currants.
50 Boxes Good Yellow Cheese.

Quick Passage-—The ship Selkirk, ol 
Maitland, N. S., 1,757 tons register, Capt, 
J. S. Crowe, sailed from New York, April 
11 th, and arrived at Yokohama on the 
28th July, making the passge in 108days 
being the fastest sailing record between 
the two ports. The Selkirk is owned by 
Mr. Martin Dickie of Truro, son of the 
late Hon. J. B. Dickie, and was modeled 
and built by Mr Wm P Cameron,of South 
Maitland, Last year she made the same 
course in 112 days.

• m MANUFACTUREDfrom

ONLY BY

%WM. LOGAN.
GEORGE MORRISON", JB.

I > STOCK
Tents of various shapes and 

prices.
Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

With and without Shoulder Capes; this 
is a nice dressey line and just suited 

to present season.

Gas and Lighted Matches.—A man day.
CULTIVATEDfrom a rural district in the eastern part 

of the province, employed in an office in 
Yarmouth, thought he smelt the escape 
of gas in the office last week, aud lighting 
a match he “tried” for the leak. He 
found it very suddenly, with a small ex
plosion which burnt the edge of his ear 
and singed the hair off one side of his 
head. He thought at first some one had 
been putting dynamite in the pipe, but 
subsequently was told that the lighted 
match method was not the best way of 
looking for a gas leak of unknown dimen
sions. He says gas is something they 
don’t bother about where he came from 
and as you can’t make tallow candles 
explode, he prefers them.—Yarmouth 
Times.

Cunningham was hit for 10 with a 
total of 13.

The opposing pitchers were Lit for 11 
with a total of 17.

X

BLACK
BERRIES

CLEARED.
To-day the Socials and Shamrocks 

play ball.
Flynn and White is the Socials’ battery; 

Sullivan and Donovan officiate for the 
Shamrocks.

These teams play aga-n tomorrow.
The Athletic club team plays at Monc

ton, Saturday ; at Fredericton, Monday, 
and at Bangor Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Bangors beat the Rocklands at the 
latter place Tuesday, by a score of 18 to 
13. Blackington and Keith of the State 
College team, were the battery for the 
Rocklands.

WSaSflhîSLift ffi.

Bm Ml Tweed Ornate
ttNv

Received daily at
tei\29th inst, bark Alice M Claridge,

CLARKE, KERR * THORNEA very desirable make, well lined 
and finished. STEWART'S GROCERY,Breakwater, 25th inst, ship 

>m Philadelphia) for St Loubes.
25th inst, barque Avoca, Mitchener,Lancaster, at same 

subject to same covenants and conditions 
as before. Recommended that petition 
of Thomas E. Lunney praying that 
he be allowed to surrender his lease of 
lot 11, Lancaster, and that instead there
of he may be granted a new lease of the 
lot for the remainder of the term, subject 
to the same covenants, etc., be complied 
with, the right to any limestone on the 
said lot to be reserved to the city—A- 
mended to provide that the lease be 
granted with $100 as the maximum of 
rental should lime be discovered. That 
the chief of police take steps to prevent 
the running of cattle at large on Fort 
Howe—Adopted. That lease of lots 744, 
745, 746, 747, Block F, Queen’s
ward, with house 
occupied by Samuel Phillips, be leased to 
Patrick Cunningham for three years from 
November 1st, next, at $50 per annum, 
payable quarterly. That a collector be 
appointed to collect arrears of rentals on 
west side lands, and that the chamber- 
lain be instructed to take such s.eps as 
may be necessary for getting the same. 
—Adopted.

The report of the public buildings com
mittee was submitted. It stated that 
the tender of R. P. & W. F. Starr for coal 
for City Hall at $5.16 per ton from vessel 
and $5.41 per ton from yard had been 
accepted.

The ferry committee’s report was next 
taken up. They recommended that after 
the first day of September the pay of the 
ferry employes and hands be as follows : 
Captains, $55 per month; engineers, $60 
fireman, $37; wheelman $37; deck hands, 
$35, referred to the committee on salar-

ork.
60 and 62 Prince William street.zo, 1st nit, barque J E Graham, Cochrane, 

de Afuera; 14th Mt, barque Ameer, Mc- 
Piaagua and Hampton Roads.
L 12th inst, schr Topaz, Rowe, for 

i inst, schr AB Crosby, Smith, for
, 26th inet, barque Valons, for Lon-

16 Germain St..ZiJ.t.

Boys Nap Cloth Overcoats,
Boys Irish Frieze Overcoats, 1 

Boys Reefers, Navy Blue.

V

NEW CHINA DINNER 
SETTS,

The Baptist Convention at Fredericton
PLEASE ADDTOYOUR DIRECTORIES:closed yesterday. There were addresses 

on missions by Rev. J. H. Saunders, Prof 
Keirstead and Rev. F,D. Crowley. On 
motion a committee composed of Dr. 
Sawyer, Dr, Saunders, Dr. Day and Prof. 
Keirstead was appointed to confer with 
Ontario Baptists in reference to taking 
some part in the management of Grande 
Ligue Mission. It was also resolved to 
take a collection in the churches for this 
object and also to endeavor to raise $1,000 
for missions in the North West 

The secretary was requested to write 
a letter conveying the Christian greeting 
of the body to Rev. David Crandall of 
Springfield, N. B., who is the oldest 
minister in the denomination, being 
over 90 years of age.

Spelt en.
ft 1st, lat 44.45, Ion 49.38, brig’nt Lavonia, 
L i . irom Wexford for St John.

XVEOth, lat 16 N, Ion 26 W, ship Rialto, Get- 
son, firm Penarth for Montevideo.
StJoE jjfcg P1 ^'th* l0° 62' *3arque **°*nar* from

Notice to Mariners.

376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 
street, north end.

373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 
street.

372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 
Prince Wm. street

208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ
ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street.

SUCH A CROWD.

In reference to the late championship 
lacrosse game at Montreal the Gazette 
says :—There has been lacrosse games, 
and lacrosse games, but no lacrosse game 
ever equaled that played on Saturday 
for interest, excitement, good playing, 
intense breathless 
crowds.
who witnessed 
ously estimated from 8,000 to 15,000. 
There were between 10,000 and 12,000 at 
least. Half an hour before the match 
was begun the gates of the grand stand 
were closed in the faces of hundreds of 
people who had already bought 
tickets. Then a rush was made for the 
field entrances, where a close heated, 
excited surging crowd of at least 1,500 
were packed, straggling to get into what 
looked to the outsider like a mass of 
squirming eels. Women vied with the 
men in pushing and tugging for 
trance, and sex, by the majority 
males, was entirely forgotten in 1 
consuming selfish longing to get into 
the enclosure, no matter what it cost. 
Coats 
hats

All sizes in auy of the above makes from 
4 to 14 years. 125 PIECES,

‘f
Captain Nickerson of schr Harold C Rucker, at 

Morehead City, NC, sends the following caution 
to coasters:—Vessels standing in for Lookout 
Shoals should give the Breaker a good berth, as 
there is a dangerous wreck about two miles off the 
8SE point.

Notice is hereby given that on or about October 
1st, 1889, the two red sectors in the lights at Ram 
Island Light Station, Me, which 
fairway between the ledges, will be changed 
white, and as follows: The light will show, from 
seaward, a white sector, covering (approximately) 

oint of the compass between the bear- 
land WIN. A white sector, covering 

NEfly) ^two points of the compass from
ht wilïshow red from all other directions

825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

thereon andmoments and 
number of people 
the match is vari- Macaulay Bros. & Go.The

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

thetonow cover

SCORE BOOK.WET SUFFER SO MUCH

W. H. Hayward,PAIN
mHIS LITTLE BOOK IS PRONOUNC- 
1 ED the best Score Book for Riflemen.

It is very neatly put up in pocket form 
with the book in leather cover. Price for 
cover and book 65c. Books to fit in the 
inner cover 15c each. Will be sent by 
mail upon receipt of price by

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAI> 
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

llO Prince Wm. Street.

Brevities.
The Sacfcville institutions re-opened 

to-day.
The Fredericton Deaf and Dumb in

stitution will reopen next Monday.
The Governors of Acadia College, have 

increased the salary of the president, Rev. 
Dr. Sawyer, from $1500 to $1800.

Oscar Hanson of Little Lepreaux had 
a valuable horse shot a few days ago 
by some person as yet unknown.

Mrs. W, F. Crafts, of New York, is to 
address a mass meeting ofSunday school 
workers in St. Davib’s church on Sunday 
afternoon next.

Forest fires have followed in the wake 
of the short line surveyors along the Up
per Maugerville, and the fanners in the 
section are complaining in consequence.

The employment of an outside man in 
discharging coal from the Jane Ingram 
yesterday caused the cartmen to knock off 
work. The outside man was removed 
and work was resumed.

A lady walking on Waterloo st. Tues
day evening was robbed of a parcel which 
she carried in her hand, by a young 
hoodlum who disappeared with his prize 
in the burnt district.

Mr. C. P. McLennan, of the editorial 
staff of the Acadian Recorder, was mar
ried yesterday morning in St. George’s 
church, Halifax, to Miss Ella Beazley, 
daughter of Mr. John Beazley, of the 
customs.

There was launched at Port Greville 
N. S. last Tuesday a fine schooner about 
400 tons capacity, called the Keewaydin. 
She is built of hardwood,copper fastened, 
and is owned by Councilor Smith and 
Capt Thomas K. Bentley of Port Greville 
and E. Gillespie of Parrsboro.

The new steel steamer Bridgewater 
arrived at Halifax yesterday morning. 
She is intended to run between Halifax 
and Bridgewater. The new boat is 125 tons 
net register, and was built at Dumbarton 
by Archibald McMillan & Son. She has 
24 berths for passengers.

At a meeting of the owners of the 
Marsh lands near the Manawragonish 
road-held recently, it was decided to have 
an addition made to the present system 
of dyking so that a larger alluvial deqosit 
will be secured. For this purpose ad
ditional gates will be built and consider
able work done.

Also, that on or about the same date two white 
sector* will be established at Burnt Island Light 
Maim, covering the fairway at the approach to Seothbay, Me, as follows; The light will show, 
from seaward, a white sector, covering (approxi-

white sector, covering (approximately) one and 
one-eighth points of the compass between the 
bearings NJE to N by E4E.

The light will show red fr 
from seaward.

Memoranda.
Passed Low Point, 27th inst, sJmrs Empress, 

Regden, from Sydney tor London; Thames. Coul- 
lara, from Montreal for Sydney: brig’nt Alaska, 
Anderson, from Sydney for St John’s, Nfld.

In port at Shanghai, 25th ult, barque Dunstaff- 
nage, Fulton, for Yokohama and San Francisco.

85 and 87 Princess St.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

of the 
the all- OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

om all other directions

smashed;
ripped and ruined and rendered absolute
ly useless in the mad fright One woman, 
with two young girls, fought especially 
hard to get through the crowd of men 
ahead of her to the field entrance. She 
succeeded, finally; but she left 
her bustle with much of the back part of 
her dress behind her, and broke 
parasol in two.

Lacrosse is dying out in upper prov
inces, is it? So some would have us be-

J,&A. McMILLAN
Aid. McCarthy moved a lengthy reso

lution to the effect that the Dominion 
Government and the President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company be
ing the best judge of the traffic to he 
brought to St. John the opinion of 
their officials he had as to what facilities 
St John ought to provide for the handling 
of freight

Aid. Blizard moved that a vole bo 
taken on Harbor Commission on Sept. 
10th, the same lists to be used as in the 
late mayoralty election. This was carried.

The exhibition association called atten
tion to the necessity for repairing the ex
hibition buildings at once. This was re
ferred to the building committee with 
authority to call for 
pair of the buildings.

A letter was read from the executive 
committee of the summer carnival stating 
that there was a deficit of $1300, and ask
ing the council to grant them this amount.

The electrical exhibition committee 
asked for a grant of $600 to pay bills re
maining unpaid. After some discussion 
these letters were referred to the commit
tee of the whole council with

The matter of market

Saint John, N. B.
Please remember that 1 cover will 

last for years. It is desirable to get at 
one time several of the score boeks at 15c

JT. SIDNTEY BZA-YE,
GENERAL AGENT F081NEW BRUNSWICK.

DIED. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint Johii, N. R.I
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST 

JOHN. A. F. deFOREST & CO.,JONES—In this city, on the 28th inst,, after a 
lingering illness, Frank IL, nged 14 years and 
5 months, third son of William and Harriet 83.508HIP8.

Eurydice, from Belfast, August 14th. 
Charles, in port Buenos Ayres, June 13. 83.50, MERCHANT TAILORS,The Tarf.

RUNNING AT WESTCHESTER.
[Halifax papers please copy.J 

ÆSf'Funeral on Friday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from the residence of his parents, Harrison street» 
North End.

S3«50y

will buy a Ladies New Style, 
Cloth Surface, Rubber 

Cloak.
This quality just opened.

Jonsborg^m port Buenos Ayres May 10.^
Harry Bailey, from LiverpeofJnly^9,g 1 
Oliver Emery, from Si

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.

At Westchester, Tuesday, the 3 year- 
old colt Hindoocraft made a new record 
at 1| miles,and another 3year-old,Tenny, 
ran ï of a mile in record time, carrying 
good weight. Hindoocraft’s race is not 
to be compared with that of Exile, who 
held the mile and five furlongs record for 
over two years, as Exile carried 115 
pounds against Hindoocraft’s 75 pounds. 
Senorita won the East River stakes for 
3-year-old fillies, conceding a lot of 
weight to all her opponents, save She, a 
splendid looking daughter of Glenelg, 
that went well for seven furlongs ana 
then died away.

It looked strange to se.e 20 to 1 
against Britannia, Little Minch, 
teer, Madstone and other flyers. These, 
together with Tenny (the favorite), Han
over and Geraldine, for the Electric 
stakes, were finally sent away in good 
shape, Hanover showing the way to the 
last quarter, where Hamilton gave Tenny 
a few digs of the spur and he headed the 
chestnut and won by a length and a half.

Great disappointment was expressed 
when Princess Bowling was scratched in 
East River stakes. Sam Brown started 
two—Daylight and Senorita—the last 
named being a great favorite at even 
money. The start was a good one, and 
Senorita won cleverly by two lengths 
The owners’ handicap for 3-year-olds and 
upward resulted in very fast time, Hin
doocraft, with only 75 pounds up, break
ing the record held by Exile,running the 
distance in 2:48.

mery. from Sydney Aug 19. 
Wood, from Liverpool Ju"Biraam

DÏrid
i, Wood, from Liverpool July 30
iSStifiSEt ÏSS&P

St Patrick, from New York, August 22nd. 
Syringa, at Rio Janeiro, in port June 25th. 
Twilight, from Londonderry, August 3rd.

Warner’s Kidney Cure, 
Warner’s Diabetes Cure, 
Warner’s Rheumatic Cure, 
Warner’s Safe Nervine. 
Warner’s Asthma Cure, 
Warner’s Safe Pills.

For sale by

tenders for the re-

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
BABQUXNTmBS. 

Canning, 657, in port New York Aug 23. 
Sentinel, from Sydney Ang21.

BRIGANTINES.

Lavonia, from Wexford,July 19. 
Arbutus, from Drogheda Aug 21. 
Aquatic, in port Sligo, Aug 5.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00,,
68 Prince Wm. St.

JUST RECEIVED.‘Kidder’s Asthmatic Pastiles’
power to act 
dues being 

charged at Indiantown was referred to 
the board of works.

Silas Alward notified the council that 
he had been retained by Miss M. Ethel 
Masters of the west side* to bring an 
action against the city, for damages, she 
having fallen and sustained injuries 
the street—Referred to the recorder.

•Straton & Hazen stated that they had 
been retained by Horace King to bring 
an action for damages, his horse having 
fal len on the Douglas road.—Referred to 
the board of works, with the recorder.

The municipal council asked that a 
committee be appointed to confer with a 
committee from that body in respect of 
the judge of probates being allowed to 
use the old city court room in the court 
house. The building committee were 
appointed to act.

James G Jordan complained that 
David O’Connell was not cleaning and 
watering the streets as be should and 
asked that the council hold an investiga
tion into the manner in which it is being 
done. Referred to the board of works.

W. H. Murray asked that Westmor
land street be repaired and the matter 
was referred to the board of works.

The city engineer certified that 
Thomas Thompson and John McPherson 
had finished replanking South Rodney 
and South Market wharves respectively.

Aid Baskin moved that the com
missioners of sewerage and water supply 
be authorized to prepare plans and 
estimates for a sewer on Ludlow 
west side. This was referred to the 
commissioners, they to report to the 
board of works and they to report to the 
council.

Aid. Horncastle moved that the com
mission of sewerage and water supply

offered An instantaneous relief from the 
;painful respiration incident 

to Asthma.
T. B. BARKER & SONS,

PROVIDENCE, RI-Sohr Maggie Dalling. 510 
tons ice, by John Connors. Sch Frank Sc Willie, 
1400 ft boards, 1,396,500 shingles by Stetson Cutler

EX S. S. ULUNDA
FROM LONDON,-

3 Cases of Books Toys, and Fancy Goods.
—ASSORTED AT—

BRANDBAMS WHITE LEAD. Sc Co.
FALL RIVER—Seh Maggie Miller, 650,200 

laths, by Stetson Cutler Sc Co.
VANCEBORO-N B Railway, 1 car 19,500 clap

boards 1 car lime in bulk, by Stetson Cutler Sc

They remove the stifling sensation, 
thus permitting repose at night in a 
natural and easy position. They are also 
valuable for purifying the atmosphere of 
sick rooms, the aroma being penetrating 
and delightful.

For sale at lowest prices.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
ROCKLAND—Schr 'G 

kiln wood, by N C Scott.
Walter Scott, 100 cords

WATSON & CO’S,LEINEB’S FLESH BRUSHES. For sale by

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

A full line for sale by
2 and 4 Charlotte cor. Union streets.T. B. BARKER & SONS’.

HERCULES ENGINES
MONARCH BOILERS,

Rotary Mills, Shingle £ Lath Machines. 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
Rew Saw Filing Machines,
Rew Pattern Turbine Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Herricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sires.

BLIZZARD MILK TWIST.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Saint John, N. B.
We have now the Electric Blizzard 

Milk Twist in operation, and invite the 
public to call and try its merits.

Price 5 cents.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L.B.Coaetpr* in Port, Loading;.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Ada, Guptill, for Grand Manan.
“ Mizpub, Cleveland, for Margeretsvillc. 
“ Louisa, Connors, lor Black’s Harbor.
“ Auriiia, Parker, for Halls Harbor.
“ Sovereign, Smnlle, for Digby.
“ Mav Queen, Watt, lor Grand Manan.

forth, for Port G 
" An

Port or S«.IJohn.

ARRIVED.
RACING IN LONDON.

London, Aug. 29.—In the York August 
meeting to-day the Prince of Wales 
plate v as won by Margarine. The great 
Ebor handicap plate was won by King 
Monmouth.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

August 29th.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport, pas

sengers, A O Crookshank 
Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston, via 

Eastport, mdse and pass, H W Chisholm. 
ScammelhBroa Whitmore‘280’ Ualey» Boston, bul,

jKjsSSÿS 21tow'TeÆ?’cml-
Schr A J, 45, Morns. Parrsboro.

* Oddfellow,34, Robinson, Annapolis. 
Florence,Guest, 38, Atwood, do.
Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews.
Bear River,^37, Woodworth, Bear River. 

Bark Flora, 9<7, Thomas, Buenos Ayres, ballast,
St^eE^bSt^TE'S™,6’ New Y0* VU

Schr Nellie Bruce, 117, Sommerville, New York, oil, Thos S A dams.
Schr Byrtle, 92, McLean,

PAKKEK BROTHERS,
Market Square.

" Spa rma kcr, Woodw 
“ Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
** Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis. Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,

Escaped Lunatic.—A female patient 
escaned from the Lunatic Asylum, yes
terday morning, and wandered some dis
tance down the Mahogany road where 
she was found by the keepers and 
taken back to the asylum.

The Electrical Exhibition photo
graphs by Climo are truly a splendid 
effort and beautiful to look upon; 50 cents 
each. Also perfect photographs of Wilkes. 
—85 Germain street.

NOKTH MAHKKT WHARF.
Hoe, Dlsston, Simon da’ Patent and other San a. 

Best American Bubberand Gandy 
do do Leather

Schr Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobcllo. 
“ Bear River, Woodworth, for Bear River. 
" Brisk, tVadlin, lor Beaver Harbor.
“ Janie B.. Blenkhorn. Apple River.
“ Susannah It., Roberts, Parrsboro.
" Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St. Andn

PLUMS,
PEARS,

PEACHES, 
CRARBERRIES, 

and BL TJEBERRIES

(BELTING AND HOSEPEACHES,
PEAKS. Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.walker’s wharf.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth. BANANAS,

WATERMELONS dec.Keceivfd 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at aftbargain. Lo-fis Green, 59 
Kingbt’ ' .

Elkin . Boston, ballast, RC

Winnie. 9, fielding, do.
’ Ellen,29, Cook, Harborville.

For Preserving, at

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED Df STOCK.

32 Charlotte street,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.TAYLOR â DOCKRILL

■/

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)
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